The Park at 13 Mile and Old Novi Road

CONCEPT PLAN

PROJECT GOALS
- Activate the park by introducing new elements
- Provide clear access to the water and enhance the lake shore theme
- Blend with the neighborhood
- Provide an attraction for the region and the local community
- Provide historic reference
- Provide gathering spaces and family picnic opportunities

TO LAKE SHORE PARK
- Swimming Beach
- No motorized boating
- No fishing
- Picnic Shelters
- Family Picnic and Picnic Shelters
- Play Fields
- Soccer Parking

WALLED LAKE

PIECE LAWN
- 2.7 Acres
- Native Plantings
- Picnic Lawn
- Historical Icon
- Interpretive Garden
- Connection to existing bike trail
- Existing stop signs at intersection

PLAY AREA
- Water Feature
- Potential Restroom Building
- Terraced Stone Waterfront Edge
- Natural Stone Waterfront Edge
- Picnic Plaza
- Observation Point - Potential Pavilion for family picnics and small events - Capacity of 5-6 picnic tables

PIER/BOARDWALK
- Opportunities to be out on water
- Observation Point - Isolated moment - OPPORTUNITIES TO BE OUT ON WATER - APPROXIMATELY 50' FROM SHORELINE - OBSERVATION POINT - ISOLATED MOMENT

TERRACE/LAWN
- 13 Mile Road
- South Lake Drive
- Old Novi Road
- North Lake Drive
- East Lake Drive
- Shawood Lake

PARKING - OPTION A
- +/- 20 Cars

PARKING - OPTION B
- +/- 50 Cars

Accessible and family parking
- +/- 10 Cars

INTRODUCTORY WATERFRONT BUILDING

HISTORICAL ION

PICNIC LAWN
- 0.9 Acres
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